SUMMER Camps  June 1 - July 31, 2020

Art, Dance, Musical Theatre
All The Arts Adventures
Nature Art, Ceramic Art
Early Childhood Camps

To register and for more Info:
(440) 338-3171
www.fairmountcenter.org

Camp Fun!

8400 Fairmount Road | Novelty, OH 44072
(440) 338-3171
www.fairmountcenter.org

June 1 - July 31, 2020

A SUMMER of Arts, Learning & FUN!

Early Registration Discount
Register by March 27th and save 5% on camp tuition!

Camp options:
- Early Childhood Camps
- Half-day camp options
- Full-day (6 hour) camps
- Nature Art, Ceramic Art
- All the Arts Adventures

Early Registration Discount
Register by March 27th and save 5% on camp tuition!

- Camps take place indoors AND outside, making the most of beautiful summer days!
- Early Registration Discount
- Campers bring snack and water bottle.
- Full-day camps, campers bring packed lunch and water bottle.
- All visual arts supplies included with tuition fee.

Specials:
- Early Childhood Camps
- Half-day camp options
- Full-day (6 hour) camps
Join us for theatre games, the art of theatre improv, and scenes.

DANCE CAMP
Explore performance arts through theater, music, dance, and visual arts. Campers will develop short scenes along with created props.

ART CAMP: CASTLES & SAND
This camp is open to all students (new, RD/FD levels I-III/ages 6-9yrs)

EARLY CHILDHOOD ARTS CAMP: THINGAMAJIG
What can you create with recycled materials? Really cool art! Multi-media craft arts offer the opportunity for campers to create things! It's a funny word that will mean a week of creativity and innovation. Campers will upcycle to create art, explore multi-media arts through nature-inspired materials including projects in printing, painting, clay, and more.

DANCE CAMP
Dance, dance, dance! Campers will explore various traditional dance techniques (wear ballet shoes and comfortable dance clothing). This camp is open to all students (new, RD/HS levels I-III/ages 6-8yrs). (Pairs with morning Art Camp).

EARLY CHILDHOOD ARTS CAMP: IN THE JUNGLE
Do you have a creative kid, a future architect, or engineer? This camp immerses young artists in designing, planning and creating multi self-designed structures. Stack, glue, tape, paint, construct!

THEATER CAMP: FROM PAGE TO STAGE
Roar! What lies in the jungle? Campers will visit the jungle as they create art, explore creative movement, and dramatize stories and songs.

ART CAMP: NATURE ARTS
Inspired by nature, this multi-media arts camp immerses campers in drawing, painting, collage, and clay

ART CAMP: RECYCLEMANIA
Throwback to the past with handmade craft arts. Campers will create projects in clay, macramé, batik, and more.

ART CAMP: FAIRY TALES
And they all lived happily ever after! Childhood tales will be explored through dance, theatre & visual arts each day of camp.

ALL THE ARTS ADVENTURE CAMP: JINGLE IN JULY
Ho, Ho, Ho, it's fun in the snow! Or, at least a camp inspired by snowy, wintry days! Campers explore winter fun through dance, theatre, art & music each day of camp.

ART CAMP: CERAMICS
Create multiple projects including slab constructed boxes and animal sculptures while exploring ceramic techniques in hand-building along with an introduction to wheel-throwing.

EARLY CHILDHOOD ARTS CAMP: FAIRY TALES
This camp is open to all students (new, RD/FD levels I-III/ages 6-9yrs)

ART CAMP: THINGAMAJIG
It may be July, but we'll be exploring all things related to SNOW! Campers will dance, create art and dramatize stories and songs each day of camp.

ART CAMP: ALL THE ARTS ADVENTURE CAMP: JINGLE IN JULY
This camp is open to all students (new, RD/FD levels I-III/ages 6-9yrs)

ART CAMP: CABIN CRAFTS
Explore indigenous art from around the world. Campers will create art from paper, ink, and other materials.

ART CAMP: CERAMICS
Create multiple projects including slab constructed boxes and animal sculptures while exploring ceramic techniques in hand-building along with an introduction to wheel-throwing.
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